
Bay-Bay Water's Purified Distilled Water for
Babies Can Be Used for Multiple Purposes

A revolutionary company has made it easier than ever before for parents to

provide purified distilled water for babies, which is safe for multiple usage.

MIAMI LAKES, FLORIDA, UNITED STATES, July 15, 2022 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- Representatives with Bay-Bay Water announced

today that its purified distilled water for babies is safe for multiple

usages. 

“In addition to its regular use, our purified distilled water can also be used for everyday drinking,

infant formula, milk powder and baby cereal,” said Osmay Gonzalez, spokesperson of the

company and added, “You may also use it for CPAP machines, mixing baby formula, and nasal

cleansing.” 

Osmay went on to explain that its purified distilled water for babies, which is available on

Amazon and Walmart, is available in BPA-free and phosphate-free bottles in 12-bottle and 24-

bottle packs.

“Distilled water is the purest form of drinking water on the planet,” said Osmay before adding,

“The purifying process occurs by boiling water into vapor and condensing it back into a liquid

form. It is recommended for parents to use distilled water when mixing baby formula and

cereals, to avoid an unhealthy intake of minerals.” 

Osmay explained that a baby's digestive tract is sensitive and delicate, which is why babies need

to drink clean, pure, and freshwater. 

“Carrying around large water jugs, however, can be impractical and inconvenient, especially if

you are always on the go,” Osmay stressed, before adding, “Giving your baby ordinary mineral

water is also not the best idea, as it can load your infant's stomach with too many minerals.” 

A mineral overload, according to Osmay, can cause unwanted stomach issues, such as diarrhea,

and the hardening of organs and tissues. 

Osmay went on to point out that its distilled water goes through a multi-step purification process

that eliminates impurities, minerals, fluoride, phosphates, and other substances that can irritate

http://www.einpresswire.com
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a baby's digestive tract. 

In addition, impurities are taken out by a one-micron water filter. The filtered water gets boiled

into vapor, which is condensed back to liquid form in the distiller. It then gets passed through a

UV filter before getting filled into the bottles. To maintain its freshness and quality, the water is

properly sealed and stored in temperature-controlled silos.

Osmay went on to reiterate that its distilling process is carefully monitored and far above

average. 

“Only filtered water enters the distiller, and following the distilling process, it is stored in

temperature-controlled silos until it is ready for ozone treatment and packaging. Typically, water

is purified by one of three processes: reverse osmosis, distillation, and de-ionization. Bay-Bay

relies on the distillation process, which involved boiling, condensing, and steaming to provide the

purest result.”

For more information, please visit: https://www.baybaywater.com/about and

https://www.baybaywater.com/blog. 

###

About Bay-Bay Water

Bay-Bay is distilled water for baby formula that you can trust. It is phosphate and fluoride-free

water for babies in convenient single-serve bottles that you can take on the go. No more

sterilizing breakable glass bottles or lugging around gallon-sized jugs of distilled water. Our BPA-

free bottled water for formula and cereals is pure, safe, and convenient, making it the pure

solution you need.
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